Maid Corbic
People Who Eat Potatoes
the pleasure of the time layer
life is wonderful when I realize
to disturb myself from anything
and I ate everything and everything on the pig
I just could never understand
because people eat potatoes
they say it is full of water and sweet
but I think the taste is essentially strong
because I enjoy every morning and evening
when after hard work in construction
I take one meal of delicious potatoes
so I enjoy it the way I eat it raw
people tell me it's dangerous to health
but I don't care what others want to tell me
because I enjoy living only one life
and no one can convince me otherwise
food is my source of life and infinite happiness
I live for some days of happiness and joy
when I give love to sweet potatoes
so everything around me comes to life in vain; suddenly
I give love and a vow to potatoes
where she will become my future wife
I make chips and various saltines from it
but generally the fiercest love for me is
when people eat potatoes anytime and anywhere
and I avenge them and rejoice every day
because they are actually trying out history at every moment
and do not complain of her taste
I prefer potatoes to soups the most when I'm not frying
because there is nothing more beautiful at the end of it all
gather in one place there by the fireplace
to be with family and rejoice in everything
because the most important thing is laughter and jokes
and that teaches me to tell all my children tomorrow
yes once the holidays and tables are on the table
everything is irrelevant from a fast, ugly life!
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